NFIDC
November 2,2016
Dear (U.S. customer),

The Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) is an international environmental organization that has
supported efforts to protect the Canadian boreal forest over the last twenty years. On behalf of over two million
members and online activists, we write to inform you of a series of actions that Resolute Forest Products has
taken to chill constitutionally protected free speech by public interest organizations and undermine efforts to
ensure science-based conservation and sustainable forestry in Canada's boreal forest. We request that you, as
an apparent customer of Resolute, ask the company to drop its litigation against public interest organizations
and focus its time and effort on addressing pressing conservation issues impacting Canada's boreal forest.
Resolute has responded to public criticisms of its forestry practices by suing its critics. ln the most egregious use
of this tactic, Resolute has sued Greenpeace and Stand.earth, public interest organizations that continue to be
critical of Resolute's practices in the boreal forest, attempting to use the Racketeer lnfluenced and Corrupt
Organizations Act (RICO) - a U.S. law developed to combat the mafia - to sue Greenpeace and Stand.earth.
Other public interest organizations advocating for environmental protection and media organizations have filed
amicus briefs in opposition to Resolute's reliance on RlCO.iAs the Reporters Committee for Freedom of the
Press and eleven media organizations and companies state, Resolute's claims "share a central purpose
silencing speech on matters of public concern."i¡

-

just one in a series of lawsuits the company has served on its critics. ln 20L3, Resolute brought a
defamation case against Greenpeace for statements critical of the company's operations and practices in the
boreal forest. While this litigation is ongoing, the Ontario Superior Court recently ruled that a number of the
assertions by Resolute in that case should [:e struck as inrproper arld irrelevart[, and indeed referred Lo one ol
the assertions as "scandalous and vexatious."iii We expect U.S. courts to similarly condemn the manner in which
Resolute has framed its critics' conduct in the RICO suit. ln 2014, after the Rainforest Alliance - a leading
sustainable forestry certifier - produced audits citing Resolute for non-compliance with FSC standards in two of
its tenures,iu the company sued Rainforest Alliance for breach of contract with the stated purpose of suppressing
those reports.u The Rainforest Alliance litigation was ultimately settled, but Resolute's complaint is notable for
havíng named individual staff members as defendants. This is a chilling tactic that we most strongly condemn.
The RICO suit

is

The real issue at play in the Canadian boreal is how companies like Resolute exploit the public lands opened for
logging by provincial governments under their forest management regimes. Across Canada, intact forests
landscapes on these public lands are steadily being degraded, the habitat of the threatened woodland caribou is
declining precipitously, and one of the last refuges for the borealforest's biodiversity is in danger of being lost as
logging pushes up against the northern cutting boundaries. The long term health of Canada's boreal forest is at
risk and requires urgent attention from government and industry.

ln recentyears, NRDC haswatched with concern as Resolute has moved awayfrom internationallyaccepted
sustainable forestry practices. After Canadian conservation organizations determined that they were not able to
make meaningful progress towards science-based conservation and forestry plans, the organizations suspended
their cooperative work with the company.ui At the same time, Resolute has not only significantly decreased its
commitment to Forestry Stqwardship Council (FSC) certification, but also actively criticized the system itself.uii As
recently as 201O, Resolute pledged to have 80%of its lands certified by the FSC.uii¡As yet, since 20t2,the
acreage of land managed by Resolute pursuant to FSC certification guidelines has fallen by nearly 50%.i" lndeed,
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by 201-5, Resolute announced that it would not seek new certifications from
renew existing certifications. *

FSC

and signaled that it may not

As a forest products customer, you have the right and the responsibility to ensure that products you buy come
from companies who log in a manner consistent with sustainable forestry. NRDC hopes to work with you to urge

Resolute to drop its litigation against public interest organizations, cease its attacks on the FSC system, ensure
free, prior and informed consent from First Nations on their territories, and support efforts to establish strong
caribou protection plans in Ontario and Quebec. We also hope you will help us weigh in with the governments of
Quebec and Ontario, asking them to continue to back the FSC and promulgate real plans to protect caribou and
intact areas before they are irreplaceably fragmented and degraded.
We will be in touch with you to discuss how you can effectively engage on these critical issues. ln the meantime,
thankyou foryourtime and please do not hesitateto reach outto uswith anyquestionsorconcerns.
Sincerely,

Anthony Swift
Canada Project Director

lnternational Program

i Briefs of amici in support of Greenpeace were filed by Sierra Club and eight public interest organizations and the Reporters
Committee for Freedom of the Press and eleven media companies and organizations.
iì Brief
of Amici, The Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press and 11 media companies in support of Greenpeace's

motion to dismiss and motion to strike, September t5,20t6,

Pg.

3, https://www.rcfp.orelsites/default/files/2016-09-L6-

resol ute-forest-prod ucts-i nc-v. pdf.
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The decrea se is 46%. ln 2012, Resolute managed 14 million hectares pursuant to FSC guidelines; today, that number has
declined 7.6 million hectares
x Financial Post, Resolute Forest Products says it won't pursue new FSC certifications, Nov. 25, 2015,
iu

http://business.financialpost.com/news/agriculturc/resolute-forest-says-fsc-certificate-reinstatqd:fq¡p{hefn
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